
The Norsk Skogkatt Society Show 

5th October 2013 

I would like to thank Carol Pike and Bev Spooner for the invitation to judge this 
year, I had some love cats/kittens, thank you to Carole Pearman who  was my 
steward and handled the cats with great care. 

SELF NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN 14WKS-6MTHS MALE (27a) 

1st & B.O.B, Miss J A Comer, ZelandonII Lancelot, (67 16) Blue Norwegian 
Forest Male Kitten, born 20.04.2013.  Love his face, he has the real snooty look 
developing.  Triangular shaped head with tall well feathered ears sitting well 
on his head and follows the line from his head down to his jaw line. He has 
large oval expressive  hazel eyes obliquely set, wonderful straight profile, a 
level bite and a little weak on his chin.  His body is  long with good substance 
and strong legs  with the back legs higher than his front, round paws with a 
hint of tufts just beginning to appear on his paws. Well prepared good textured 
woolly undercoat that is developing at the side and still coming in on his back. 
His top coat forming part of the double coat and is a little soft with good guard 
hairs appearing, small shirt front developing along with his knickerbockers with 
a long tail. 

2nd Miss R M Flint, ZelandonII Emerys, (67 15) Black Norwegian Forest Male 
Kitten with rather short whiskers bless him, born, 04.05.2013. A sweet lad with 
a triangular shaped head and tall and nicely feathered ears sitting a little 
further apart then the winner and following his head down to his chin. The 
eyes are obliquely set a good size and hazel in colour.  He has a fairly straight 
profile with just a hint of a bump to the middle of his nose with a level bite and 
a weak chin.  His body is long with  good substance covered by a well groomed 
shiny top coat which is still a little soft with guard hairs just starting to appear 
and complemented by his good textured woolly undercoat that is coming in 
nicely on his back and side flanks, sturdy back legs higher than his front ones 
with round little tufted paws and his long black tail.  

 

 



 

SELF NORWEGIAN FOREST KITTEN 14WKS-6MTHS FEMALE (27b) 

1st & BOB, Miss T Spooner, Carchristekatt Ebony, (67 15), Black Female 
Norwegian Forest Female kitten, born13.06.2013.  Just a wee baby but well put 
together and balanced.  She has a triangular shaped head with tall ears in size 
with her head and well feathered and in line from head to the jaw line. Lovely 
straight profile with medium to large obliquely set green/hazel coloured eyes. 
level bite and weak on her chin.  The body has a good weight and long in 
length, with sturdy legs and rounded paws.  The back legs standing higher at 
the back the  front ones.  The coat is in excellent condition but lying a little flat 
with the good black guard hairs developing down her back to her long tail. 

AC LIMIT KITTEN (77) 

1st Miss K Brown, Nandinakatt's Lady Edith, (67 31gts), Norwegian Forest Blue 
Tortie Silver & White Female kitten, born 02.02.2013.  A pretty lady with a 
wonderful triangular head, good tall well feathered ears sitting well on her 
head and follows the line of the side of her head to her chin with a level bite 
and just a bit weak on the chin. Good straight profile with large expressive 
hazel eyes obliquely set .  She has long well covered body of good substance 
and strong legs with round little tufts developing with in her paws. The double 
coat is well prepared with a good woolly undercoat coming in complementing 
her top coat just  wee bit soft in texture but with good coarse guard hairs 
visible showing through and a long tail forming into a bushy tail.  

2nd Mrs Hale, ZelandonII Islode (67 31) Norwegian Forest Black & White 
Female Kitten, born 04.05.2013.  A sweet girl that puffed out her cheeks at me 
when I looked at her however, once she came she out of the pen  she was fine.  
Triangular head with nicely feathered tall ears following the line down from 
the side of her head to her jaw line.  She has a straight profile with eyes 
obliquely set, green to hazel in colour  and a good size.  Lovely white whiskers 
complementing her face, the long body has a good weight with sturdy legs, 
back legs higher than the front ones however slighter in bone structure than 
the winner. The coat is well groomed with good woolly undercoat developing 
on her sides although still lying  a little flat on her back with good guard hairs 
starting to show through her shiny top coat and her bushy tail could be a tad 
longer for perfection. 



3rd  Mr R Handy, Vilija Av Jostedalsbreen (67 31ets) Blue Tortie Tabby & White 
Norwegian Female Kitten, born 15.04.2013.    
Not placed but in no particular order 
 
AC KITTEN (102) 
 
1st Miss Ross, Norskwood Temptation (67 31et) Tortie Tabby and white 
Norwegian Forest Female Neuter Kitten, born 03.03.2013, a pretty girl with a 
triangular head, tall alert ears with good ear feathers and following the line of 
her head to her jaw line,  Lovely straight profile, large oval expressive hazel in 
colour eyes that are set obliquely, level bite and a little weak in the chin.  She 
has a well grown with  good weight long body with strong legs and rounded 
tufted paws, the back legs being higher than the front ones. Well prepared 
woolly undercoat developing nicely and complementing her top coat with 
coarse hairs just  developing through her coat down to her knickerbockers and 
bushy tail.    
 
2nd Miss Ross, Norskwood Angharad (67 36) Black smoke Norwegian Forest 
Female  Kitten, born 09.03.2013. Sweet girl looked like she has a silvery black 
ruff framing her triangular head today. The profile is straight but I would have 
preferred the muzzle a little longer for perfection.  She has a good shirt front 
developing along with her knickerbockers for her age.  Tall ears that I would 
have preferred a tad larger with good furnishings and followed the line of her 
head to her chin.  The long body is a good size with sturdy legs and rounded 
little tufted paws with the back legs being higher than the front ones, covered 
by a well prepared soft in texture coat, the woolly coat developing on the sides 
but a little soft and lying flatter on her back, with a long tail. 
 
AC NEUTER MALE (103) 
 
1st Mr I & Mrs F D Hermon, Pr Cleasanta Louis (67 18) Silver Tabby Norwegian 
Forest Male Neuter, born 16.08.2011.  A real large lad with a triangular head, 
tall well furnished ears alert and following the side of his head to his jar line.  
Good straight profile with large expressive green eyes obliquely set, level bite 
and a reasonable firm chin.  He has a large boning and a muscular body with a 
good shirt front and strong legs.  The back legs higher than the front ones and 
round tufted paws with lovely knickerbockers.  Covered by a well prepared 
double coat of good textured woolly undercoat complementing his topcoat 
and coarse guard hairs down to his long full bushy tail.  
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
2nd Mr & Mrs A Hughes, ZelandonII Horace Wimp (67 18) Blue Tabby & White 
Male Neuter, born 20.06.2012. Another big boy with a triangular head, tall well 
feathered ears in line from his head to his jaw line, straight profile, oval 
expressive and obliquely set hazel in colour eyes of a good size.  He has a level 
bite and a bit weak in the chin, his body is long muscular and beginning to fill 
our nicely  with strong back legs being higher than the  front ones and round 
paws.  Covered by a well groomed double coat that is developing well with the 
woolly undercoat complementing his top coat, he has a lovely shirt front 
developing and nice knickerbockers with a long tail. 
 
3rd  Miss J A Comer, Ch & Gr Pr ZelandonII  Mithrandir (67 31a) Blue & White 
Norwegian Forest Male Neuter, born 15.04.2008, Another lovely boy with a 
triangular shaped head and a  slightly rounded forehead.  Tall well furnished 
and alert ears following from his head to his jaw line. He has hazel in colour 
oval shaped eyes that are obliquely set, level l bite once again a wee bit weak 
in the chin.  He has a good size muscular long body in proportion to his head 
with sturdy back legs being higher than his front ones and rounded tufted  
paws. He has a  well groomed double coat with a woolly undercoat that 
complemented his  topcoat showing his coarse guard hairs down to the 
knickerbockers and long bushy tail. 
 
  


